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THE NEW MIRACLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
PRESENTS 
THE ROYAL SERENADERS 
MALE CHORUS 
ROY A. MATHIS, DIRECTOR 
JOYCE CAMERON MATHIS, ACCOMPANIST 
IN A BENEFIT CONCERT 
for the New Miracle Baptist Church 
SUNDAY, JUNE 1, 1997 
5:00 p.m. 
OUR SAVIOUR LUTHERAN CHURCH 
26 Brunswick Blvd. 
IJuffalo, New York 
Pastor Eddie D. Barrons 
New Miracle Baptist Church 
THIS CONCERT JS DEDICATED 
TO THE MEMORY OF 
TED MATHIS, AN ORIGINAL SERENADER 
WELCOME and INTRODUCTION .................................. Sis. Frances Sawyer 
PROGRAM 
I 
PRAISE TO THE LORD THE ALMIGHTY. .................. Arranged by Dennis 
OPEN OUR EYES .................................................... Arranged by MacFarlane 
Soloist - Bob Cook 
THE TWENTY THIRD PSALM ......................................................... Newman 
SOAR LIKE AN EAGLE .................................................................... Althouse 
II 
VIEW THAT HOLY CITY. ............................................. .Arranged by Mathis 
Soloists - Jim Robinson and Lamont Glover 
SWEET HOME ........................................ Based on Arrangement byWhalum 
Soloist - Lamont Glover 
HOME IN THAT ROCK .................................................. .Arranged by Curtis 
FIX ME JESUS ............................................................. Arranged by Johnson 
Soloists - Wardell Lewis and Bob Cook 
DANIEL DANIEL 
SERVANT OF THE LORD ....................... Based on Arrangement by Moore 
Soloists - Jim Robinson and Bob Grimm 
BRIEF INTERMISSION 
III 
OVER IN ZION ........................................................... Arranged by Mathis 
Soloist - Lamont Glover and Bob Cook 
LEAD ME GUIDE ME ................................................. Arranged by Akers 
Soloist- Wardell Lewis 
JESUS CHRIST JS THE WAY. ............................. .Arranged by Hawkins 
SOMEBODY'S PRAYIN' ........................................... Arranged by Elliott 
Soloist - Jim Robinson 
REMARKS .......................................................... Pastor Eddie D. Barrons 
New Miracle Baptist Church 
**************************************************************** 
Sincere thanks to The Royal Serenaders, All Visitors and 
Our Saviour Lutheran Church, Pastor Steven Saxe 
for your participation to make this concert 
a blessed and successful one. 
MAY THE LORD WATCH -- BETWEEN ME AND YOU 
WHILE WEARE ABSENT -- ONE FROM ANOTHER 
Thank you again from the New Miracle Baptist Church 
Pastor Eddie D. Barrons 
***************************************************************** 
